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SOFITEL NEW YORK 

  

“Hamilton” 
Opens January 20

th
, 2015 

The brilliant Lin’ Manuel’ Miranda opens his latest show, 
“Hamilton,” a rap musical about the life of American Founding 
Father Alexander Hamilton. The show is at the Public Thea-

ter. Miranda rose to fame with his last musical, the Tony 
Award-winning “In The Heights.”  

 

Hamilton opens at the Public Theater on January 20
th
. 

 

 
 

Address: 425 Lafayette Street, New York, NY 10003 

 

 

 

“Honeymoon in Vegas” 
Opens in January 15

th
 

In previews now, a new musical comedy starring Tony Danza, 
famous for the TV show “Who’s the Boss,” based on the 1992 
movie of the same name. It’s about a guy who’s afraid of mar-

riage but finally gets the nerve to ask his girlfriend to marry 
him. They head to Vegas where a gambler falls in love with 

the bride to be. It’s being staged at the Nederlander this  

January. 

 

 

Address: 208 West 41st Street, New York, NY 10036  

 

SOFITEL NEW YORK 
 
45 WEST 44

TH
 STREET  

NEW YORK, NY 10036 

   Telephone: 212-354-8844 

   Concierge: 212-782-4051 

 
HOTEL: 
WWW.SOFITEL-NEW-YORK.COM 

 

RESTAURANT: 

WWW.GABYNYRESTAURANT.COM 

 

FACEBOOK: 

FACEBOOK.COM/SOFITELNEWYORKCITY 

 

INSTAGRAM: 

SOFITELNYC 

SOFITELNORTHAMERICA 

 

TWITTER: 

@SOFITELNYC 

 

 

 

NATIONAL CHEESE 

LOVER’S DAY 

Manhattan? Fuhgettaboudit! A 
Slice of Brooklyn Bus Tours is the 
only Brooklyn-based tour compa-
ny featuring Brooklyn's favorite 
foods, neighborhoods, landmarks 
and famous movie locations. 
From DUMBO to Coney Island, 
they cover it all. All tours depart 
from Manhattan and are led by 
licensed, Brooklyn-born tour 
guides. Bus tours include the 
Slice of Brooklyn Pizza Tour (vot-
ed the #1 tour of Brooklyn on 
Tripadvisor), the Brooklyn Neigh-
borhood Tour and the Christmas 
Lights & Cannoli Tour. As seen on 
the Today show, Good Morning 
America, and the Food Network. 

 

MUSICAL THEATER SHOWS 

Tuesday January 20
th

  

5PM – 9PM 
 

We invite you to join us for a 
cheese and wine tasting in cele-
bration of national cheese lover’s 
day. Please ask our restaurant 
for more details.  
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A SLICE OF BROOKLYN 
BUS TOURS 

This January, take a break and indulge in one of our unique Sofitel hotels in North America and Save! 
 
Enjoy the magnificent views from the Sofitel Los Angeles at Beverly Hills, experience the energizing atmos-
phere of Manhattan while staying at the Sofitel New York, soak in the warm sun by the pool of the Sofitel 
Miami and much more… Chicago, Philadelphia, Washington DC, San Francisco, Montreal, New York, Los 
Angeles and Miami. Discover all our Magnifique addresses.  
 
Book your reservation by Saturday, February 28

th
, 2015 and save up to 20% on your stay in all the Sofitel 

hotels in the US and Canada. 
  

With Sofitel Luxury Hotels, the longer you stay, the more you save. 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/sofitellosangeles
http://lifeismagnifique.tumblr.com/
http://twitter.com/sofitella
http://instagram.com/sofitelnorthamerica


 

 

TOURISM INTEREST DEAR GUESTS 

NEIGHBORHOOD HIGHLIGHT: UPPER WEST SIDE  

LIFE IS MAGNIFIQUE… 

SHOPPING 
ADDRESSES 

The Sofitel New York hopes 

you enjoy your stay in NYC, 

one of the Sofitel luxury 

addresses, two symbols of 

French elegance around the 

world.  

 

We are delighted to recom-

mend some Magnifique local 

events related to Sofitel Art 

de vivre: culture, design and 

gastronomy. Please contact 

our dedicated concierge 

team. 

 Vladamir Umansky, 

Concierge, Member 

Les Clefs d'Or USA  

 

– OLIVER MOORE 

BOOTMAKERS 

 
For luxury custom-made 
shoes, visit Oliver Moore 

Boot Makers. They will take 
at least seven measure-

ments of each foot to make 
the perfect handmade foot-
wear. Men’s shoes start at 

$2,200 and women’s at 
$1,200 plus a $1,000 one-

time fee for the fitting. 

 

Lexington Avenue,  

New York, NY 10065 

(212) 988-7360 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

The Winter Antiques Show 
January 23

rd
 to February 1

st
 at the Park Avenue Armory on 

67
th
 Street in Manhattan.  

 
The show features over seventy exhibitors rang-
ing from fine arts to furniture to jewelry and rare 
objects. The Winter Antiques Show marks its 
61st year in 2015 as the most prestigious venue 
in America, featuring the "best of the best" from 
antiquities through the 1960s. 
 
Park Avenue Armory, 643 Park Avenue New York, NY 10065 
(212) 616 3930  
 

No Pants on The Subway 
If you happen to be riding the subway on  
January 11th don’t be alarmed if people are rid-
ing the train wearing no pants. It’s a silly annual 
event called the “No Pants Subway Ride,” 
staged by the group Improv Everywhere.  
 

Check out a classic New York City neighborhood: the Upper West Side, famously fea-
tured in movies like “You’ve Got Mail” and TV Shows like Seinfeld. The neighborhood 
includes Central Park, Riverside Park, Lincoln Center, The Beacon Theatre and the 
American Museum of Natural History and New York Historical Society.  
 
New York Historical Society: Opening January 16th at the historical society is an exhibit 
about the 1965 civil rights march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama. 
American Museum of Natural History: Favorites include the Blue Whale, planetarium, dino-
saur wing and an extensive collection on Native Americans.  
Central Park: includes Strawberry Fields, on the west side of the park between 71st and 74th 
streets, as a memorial to John Lennon. Lennon was murdered in 1980 outside the famous 
Dakota building 1 West 72nd Street.  

 

SECRET ADD 

 425 Lafayette Street, New York, NY 10003 
(212) 539-8500 

RESSES OF THE CITY 

 

Located on the charming island of Santa Catari-
na, the Sofitel Florianópolis is a luxurious hotel 
that enjoys stunning views over the bay. 
Equipped with all the facilities that only Sofitel 
hotels can offer. The Sofitel Florianópolis is 15 
minutes from Hercílio Luz International Airport, 
with easy access to the beaches, and is just 5 
minutes from the city's most important convention 
center.This hotel is ideal whether you're traveling 
for business or pleasure, offering high-tech facili-
ties to do business and providing the perfect 
setting for those looking for action-packed days 
with a variety of entertainment options.Opened in 
December last year, the Sofitel Florianópolis is 
the first Sofitel establishment in the region and will 
open the first Bar Au Champagne, Bubble Bar, in 
the south of the country. The Sofitel Florianópolis 
hotel is a haven of well-being where the details 
and distinguishing features ensure our guests 
have an unforgettable stay, given the excellence 
of our services and the high-quality, elegant and 
charming accommodation. 

Situé sur la charmante île de Santa Catarina, le 
Sofitel Florianópolis est un hôtel luxueux qui béné-
ficie de vues incroyables sur la baie. Equipé de 
tous les équipements, disponibles en exclusivité 
dans les les hôtels Sofitel. 

Le Sofitel Florianópolis se trouve à 15 minutes de 
l'aéroport international Hercílio Luz et bénéficie 
d'un accès facile aux plages. Il est situé à seule-
ment 5 minutes du centre de convention le plus 
important de la ville.Cet hôtel est idéal que vous 
soyez en voyages d'affaires ou d'agrément ; ses 
équipements professionnels high-tech et son large 
choix d'activités en font le cadre idéal pour toutes 
celles et ceux à la recherche de sensations 
fortes.Ouvert en décembre l'an dernier, le Sofitel 
Florianópolis est le premier établissement Sofitel 
de la région et il ouvrira son premier bar Au Cham-
pagne, Bubble Bar, dans le sud du pays. 

L'hôtel Sofitel Florianópolis est un havre de bien-
être où le raffinement et l'excellence de nos ser-
vices, l'élégance et la qualité supérieure de nos 
chambres assurent à nos clients un séjour inou-
bliable. 

FOCUS ON SOFITEL FLORIANOPOLIS 

IN BRAZIL 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Sunsetblvd.jpg

